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Product facts

Product info

Notes to consider

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

Plate
Finish
Legs

Variations
Natural variations in wood color and surface may
occur. Regular maintenance will ensure the wood
preserves its authentic beauty and can last for
generations.

Solid oak
Hardwax oil
Powder coated steel

Technical features

_________________________________________

Plate
Leina bar table’s plate is made out of solid wood - oak
and is connected to the leg base through metal plate
stiffeners.
Legs
Bar table’s leg structure is made out of powder-coated
(fine structure) steel rods and tubes. Plastic gliders are
attached to the table legs and are suitable for most
flooring options. For further information please see
Available materials page in this document.

Product changes
Please note that Gazzda reserves the right to alter
construction and design without notice.
Dimensions (tolerances)
The dimensions shown are indicative, they may
vary due to the natural properties of wood, season,
or manufacturing processes. Deviations from the
specified size may occur, usually no more than 1 cm.
For all additional inquiries regarding the Leina bar
table please feel free to contact us.

Finish
The wooden seat is available in two plant-based
Hardwax oil finishes (colors), which retain the wood’s
natural state, as a white or natural oil.
Cleaning
Please see Product or Material page on our website.
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Leina bar table
Powder-coated steel, Plate Solid oak

Basic info

_________________________________________

Design		

Mustafa Čohadžić

Product size
Packaging
Volume		
Net weight
Gross weight

W: 70, D: 70, H: 110
W: 130, D: 73, H: 17
0,16 m3
20,5 kg
24,5 kg

110

Item no. 097

Assembly 20 min / 2 persons

Plate

3

Thickness (cm)

(plate thickness)

3

38

(footrest height)

27

(footrest height)

70

Number of chairs

Leina bar chair

4

chair width

Chair type

13

Table seating overview

13

45-60

70

37
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Base

70
31

31
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Leina bar table
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Available materials

Plate | Solid oak

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Oiled
1015
White oil

Oiled
1505
Natural oil

Legs | Powder-coated steel

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

RAL 9016
White

RAL 3015
Light pink

RAL 6027
Light green

RAL 9005
Black
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